1. Classroom Building
2. Marshall Building (ML)
   Bivins Chapel
3. Harmon Science Hall (HS)
4. Astronomy Complex
   Bert & Janice Mackie Planetarium
   Observatory (OB)
   Research Center (AR)
5. Zollars Memorial Library (ZL)
6. Everest Administration Building (EV)
7. Grace Phillips - Johnson
   Art Building (AB)
8. Hallie Gantz Student Center (GU)
   Bookstore/Hub
   James Room
   Montgomery Hall
   President’s Conference Room
9. Eugene S. Briggs Auditorium (BA)
10. Physical Plant Office (MH)
11. Physical Plant Shop (PP)
12. Lankard Residence Hall (LD)
13. Elliott-Goulter Residence Hall (EG)
14. Mabee Center Fieldhouse (MF)
15. Northern Hills Golf Course (GC)
16. Integris Indoor Baseball Facility (IIB)
17. Failing Ballpark (FFP)
18. Earl Butts Residence Hall (EB)
   Jets Café
19. Jets Residence Hall (JRH)
20. Softball Practice Field (SPF)